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red bull ktm factory racing rider tom vialle has clinched the 2024 ama
supercross championship in the 250sx east division following tonight s title
deciding final round of the season in salt lake city at 23 years of age vialle adds
his maiden american supercross title onboard the ktm 250 sx f factory edition to
the pair of mx2 world cinematic 4k footage from the fan perspective of haiden
dangerboy deegan s 1st moto win over tom vialle at the 2024 thunder valley pro
motocross national i june 10 2024 2 30pm home motocross insight haiden
deegan tom vialle describe thunder valley motocross battle mobius technologies
creators inventors of the x8 the most protective jun 9 2024 red bull ktm factory
racing s tom vialle has made it three straight 250mx podium results to open the
2024 ama pro motocross championship after claiming a hard fought third
position overall at thunder valley s third round of the season in colorado vialle
rode his ktm 250 sx f factory edition to p5 in qualifying and then made steps
vialle won the first race which gave him the upper hand heading into the second
heat and after a drama filled race the frenchman was able to seal the deal and
get his second mx2 world title with a 1 1 scorecard ricky carmichael and ryan
villopoto put themselves in the minds of tom vialle and haiden deegan ahead of
their final showdown in salt lake city and describe how both riders need to
execute to win the championship former mx2 world champion and current 2022
title contender tom vialle will move to the north american wing of red bull ktm
factory racing for the next stage of his career trajectory and will attempt the
2023 ama 250cc supercross and motocross national series in the usa motocross
world championship racing results and statistics for tom vialle debut gp 2019 gp
of patagonia argentina mx2 first gp win 2019 gp of sweden mx2 tom vialle born
28 october 2000 is a french professional motocross racer he competed in the
motocross world championship from 2019 to 2022 the ama supercross
motocross championships since 2023 he is a two time mx2 motocross world
champion won the 2023 motocross des nations as a member of team france
profiled tom vialle section regulars post motoonline red bull ktm rider on his
journey to a first american supercross podium words simon makker he might
only be 23 but frenchman tom vialle has already racked up an impressive racing
resume on an international scale two time mx2 world champion tom vialle
showed promise throughout his monster energy supercross debut leading laps
early in houston s 250sx east main and later admitting he learned a lot from the
mistakes that followed after a stressful 250sx east region heat race where he
finished ninth tom vialle had to make sure things did not go south in the
supercross finale main event while he only needed an 11th or like fellow
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frenchman and two time world champion marvin musquin a decade ago vialle
will have the full support of red bull ktm in a three year deal that will see him
compete in the usa until at red bull ktm factory racing s tom vialle raced his way
to the top step of the 250mx podium at round 6 of the 2023 pro motocross
championship in the sands of southwick today with teammate maximus vohland
finishing seventh overall 450mx front runner aaron plessinger claimed
consistent fourth place moto finishes for p4 overall ricky carmichael and ryan
villopoto put themselves in the minds of tom vialle and haiden deegan ahead of
their final showdown in salt lake city and describe how both riders need to
execute to win vialle battled back and made one final pass attempt that saw the
two riders make contact and put vialle on the ground that allowed deegan to
bring home his fourth moto win of the season by 5 8 seconds over vialle who
remounted quickly while monster energy pro circuit kawasaki s levi kitchen
followed in third points leader vialle has moved into fourth with a minute
remaining racing for second hammaker and swoll crash in the sand section
anstie walks away from the field to win vialle finishes second and edges deegan
bennick and hymas round out the top five tom vialle 28 25 690 likes 654 talking
about this 2x world champion mx2 riding for red bull ktm factory racing team
tom vialle received a one place penalty after the first moto of the ama pro
motocross at fox raceway vialle went off the track once during the heat and did
not return on the track in the same place in addition his off track speed was too
high as well only two points lost in foxborough for tom vialle despite being
passed by championship leader image octopi media not too long ago red bull
ktm s tom vialle was coming off back to back wins in daytona and birmingham
and looking like he was ready to take hold of the 250sx east championship
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red bull ktm factory racing s tom vialle crowned 2024 250sx May 12 2024
red bull ktm factory racing rider tom vialle has clinched the 2024 ama
supercross championship in the 250sx east division following tonight s title
deciding final round of the season in salt lake city at 23 years of age vialle adds
his maiden american supercross title onboard the ktm 250 sx f factory edition to
the pair of mx2 world
deegan s crazy win over vialle 2024 thunder valley raw 4k Apr 11 2024
cinematic 4k footage from the fan perspective of haiden dangerboy deegan s 1st
moto win over tom vialle at the 2024 thunder valley pro motocross national i
haiden deegan tom vialle describe thunder valley motocross Mar 10 2024 june
10 2024 2 30pm home motocross insight haiden deegan tom vialle describe
thunder valley motocross battle mobius technologies creators inventors of the x8
the most protective
tom vialle and red bull ktm factory racing continue podium Feb 09 2024 jun 9
2024 red bull ktm factory racing s tom vialle has made it three straight 250mx
podium results to open the 2024 ama pro motocross championship after
claiming a hard fought third position overall at thunder valley s third round of
the season in colorado vialle rode his ktm 250 sx f factory edition to p5 in
qualifying and then made steps
tom vialle 2022 mx2 world champion mxgp Jan 08 2024 vialle won the first
race which gave him the upper hand heading into the second heat and after a
drama filled race the frenchman was able to seal the deal and get his second
mx2 world title with a 1 1 scorecard
mindset for vialle deegan ahead of final showdown nbc sports Dec 07
2023 ricky carmichael and ryan villopoto put themselves in the minds of tom
vialle and haiden deegan ahead of their final showdown in salt lake city and
describe how both riders need to execute to win the championship
vialle to race in usa with ktm in 2023 pro motocross Nov 06 2023 former mx2
world champion and current 2022 title contender tom vialle will move to the
north american wing of red bull ktm factory racing for the next stage of his
career trajectory and will attempt the 2023 ama 250cc supercross and
motocross national series in the usa
tom vialle world motocross profile stats Oct 05 2023 motocross world
championship racing results and statistics for tom vialle debut gp 2019 gp of
patagonia argentina mx2 first gp win 2019 gp of sweden mx2
tom vialle wikipedia Sep 04 2023 tom vialle born 28 october 2000 is a french
professional motocross racer he competed in the motocross world championship
from 2019 to 2022 the ama supercross motocross championships since 2023 he
is a two time mx2 motocross world champion won the 2023 motocross des
nations as a member of team france
profiled tom vialle motoonline com Aug 03 2023 profiled tom vialle section
regulars post motoonline red bull ktm rider on his journey to a first american
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supercross podium words simon makker he might only be 23 but frenchman tom
vialle has already racked up an impressive racing resume on an international
scale
lessons learned for vialle in promising supercross debut Jul 02 2023 two time
mx2 world champion tom vialle showed promise throughout his monster energy
supercross debut leading laps early in houston s 250sx east main and later
admitting he learned a lot from the mistakes that followed
tom vialle on winning 250sx east region title in second Jun 01 2023 after a
stressful 250sx east region heat race where he finished ninth tom vialle had to
make sure things did not go south in the supercross finale main event while he
only needed an 11th or
tom vialle talks move to usa training for supercross racer x Apr 30 2023
like fellow frenchman and two time world champion marvin musquin a decade
ago vialle will have the full support of red bull ktm in a three year deal that will
see him compete in the usa until at
red bull ktm factory racing s tom vialle captures first pro Mar 30 2023 red bull
ktm factory racing s tom vialle raced his way to the top step of the 250mx
podium at round 6 of the 2023 pro motocross championship in the sands of
southwick today with teammate maximus vohland finishing seventh overall
450mx front runner aaron plessinger claimed consistent fourth place moto
finishes for p4 overall
mindset for vialle deegan ahead of final showdown Feb 26 2023 ricky
carmichael and ryan villopoto put themselves in the minds of tom vialle and
haiden deegan ahead of their final showdown in salt lake city and describe how
both riders need to execute to win
2024 thunder valley pro motocross results and highlights Jan 28 2023 vialle
battled back and made one final pass attempt that saw the two riders make
contact and put vialle on the ground that allowed deegan to bring home his
fourth moto win of the season by 5 8 seconds over vialle who remounted quickly
while monster energy pro circuit kawasaki s levi kitchen followed in third
jett lawrence wins philadelphia supercross cooper webb no Dec 27 2022
points leader vialle has moved into fourth with a minute remaining racing for
second hammaker and swoll crash in the sand section anstie walks away from
the field to win vialle finishes second and edges deegan bennick and hymas
round out the top five
tom vialle 28 facebook Nov 25 2022 tom vialle 28 25 690 likes 654 talking about
this 2x world champion mx2 riding for red bull ktm factory racing team
1 place penalty for tom vialle in first moto fox raceway Oct 25 2022 tom
vialle received a one place penalty after the first moto of the ama pro motocross
at fox raceway vialle went off the track once during the heat and did not return
on the track in the same place in addition his off track speed was too high as
well
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salvaged podium during off night for vialle motoonline com Sep 23 2022
only two points lost in foxborough for tom vialle despite being passed by
championship leader image octopi media not too long ago red bull ktm s tom
vialle was coming off back to back wins in daytona and birmingham and looking
like he was ready to take hold of the 250sx east championship
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